
Name:  ____________________________                            Spelling List D-20

Fix the Misspelled Words

 Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
 If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
 If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  A porcuppine has long, spiky quills.   1.  ____________________

2.  According to the school calendar, winter break is from               2.  ____________________
February 19th through the 26th. 

3. Tommorow we are going to the aquarium.                                   3.  ____________________
         
   

4.  Sophie drew a picture and gave it to her dad.                             4.  ____________________

5.  Ezra needs to complete ten community sirvice hours this            5.  ____________________
school year.                                                   

6. The preschoolers went on a nature walk this afternoon.         6.  ____________________

7.  Mrs. Abati bought a new perse.               7.  ____________________
                  

8.  “Pardan me?” the waitress asked when she couldn't hear          8.  ____________________
the customer's order.               

9. Desiray needs to sharpen her pencil.                        9.  ____________________
       

10. Rory believes there is a creepy creature living in his closet.         10.  ___________________

11. The detective returned to the scene of the crime to serch          11.  ___________________
for clues.                 

12. Naveen is saving his money so he can aford a new bike.          12.  ___________________
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13.  Let's not argew.  We can discuss our differences peacefully.      13.  ___________________
    

14.  Rose admired the works of modurn art hanging in the gallery.   14.  ___________________
                          

15.  Mr. Shepherd read the mourning newspaper while he ate         15.  ___________________
his breakfast.
              

16.  The child traced a circuler shape in the sand with her finger.     16.  ___________________
                     

17.  Mia's parents warned her not to splurge her hard-earned           17.  ___________________
money.

18. Candace rents a studio apartmant in New York City.                  18.  ___________________
     

19.  I left an urgant voicemail for my sister when I realized she left    19.  ___________________
her house keys at my place.
         

20.  The guards would suround the queen in order to protect her.    20.  ___________________
                          
  

Basic Words 

21.  John wants to rearange the tools on his tool bench.         21.  ___________________

22.  Sabrina got two questions incorrect on her math quiz.  22.  ___________________

23.  The two amounts of money are unequall.    23.  ___________________
  

Challenge Words

24.  Adelaide's parents are listed as her emergancy contacts.          24.  ___________________

        
25.  Be careful that you don't get any permanent marker on            25.  ___________________

your clothes.                   
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ANSWER KEY

Fix the Misspelled Words

 Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
 If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
 If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  A  porcuppine  has long, spiky quills.   1.  porcupine 

2.  According  to the school calendar, winter break is from               2.  CORRECT
February 19th through the 26th. 

3. Tommorow  we are going to the aquarium.                                   3.  Tomorrow
         
   

4.  Sophie drew a  picture  and gave it to her dad.                             4.  CORRECT

5.  Ezra needs to complete ten community  sirvice  hours this            5.  service
school year.                                                   

6. The preschoolers went on a  nature  walk this afternoon.        6.  CORRECT

7.  Mrs. Abati bought a new  perse.               7.  purse
                  

8.  “Pardan  me?” the waitress asked when she couldn't hear          8.  Pardon
the customer's order.               

9. Desiray needs to  sharpen  her pencil.                        9.  CORRECT
       

10. Rory believes there is a creepy  creature  living in his closet.         10.  CORRECT

11. The detective returned to the scene of the crime to  serch          11.  search
for clues.                 

12. Naveen is saving his money so he can  aford  a new bike.          12.  afford
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ANSWER KEY
13.  Let's not  argew.  We can discuss our differences peacefully.      13.  argue

    

14.  Rose admired the works of  modurn  art hanging in the gallery.   14.  modern
                          

15.  Mr. Shepherd read the  mourning  newspaper while he ate         15.  morning
his breakfast.
              

16.  The child traced a  circuler  shape in the sand with her finger.     16.  circular
                     

17.  Mia's parents warned her not to  splurge  her hard-earned           17.  CORRECT
money.

18. Candace rents a studio  apartmant  in New York City.                  18.  apartment
     

19.  I left an  urgant  voicemail for my sister when I realized she left    19.  urgent
her house keys at my place.
         

20.  The guards would  suround  the queen in order to protect her.    20.  surround
  

Basic Words 

21.  John wants to  rearange  the tools on his tool bench.         21.  rearrange

22.  Sabrina got two questions  incorrect  on her math quiz.  22.  CORRECT

23.  The two amounts of money are  unequall.    23.  unequal 
  

Challenge Words

24.  Adelaide's parents are listed as her  emergancy  contacts.          24.  emergency

        
25.  Be careful that you don't get any  permanent  marker on            25.  CORRECT

your clothes.                                LD
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